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PLAYERS STAGE

Thf
NEW SUCCESS IN

CHEN I DRAMA

'Wednesday's Child' Shows
Trend Towards Better

Productions.

BOB AGER STEALS SHOW

Lincoln Boy Gives Sincere
Portrayal of Role in

Atlas Play.

By MEREDITH OVERPECK.
Another Broadway success

has conic to Lincoln, this lime
in the University Players' pres-
entation of Leopold Atlas'
n e v d ra i n a , " Wed nesd ay 's
Child." The opening; last evening
of this play in the Temple theater
shows the increasing tend toward
better productions. Supervised by
Miss H. Alice Howell of the dra-
matics department, the drama was
staged by Harold '"Pete" Sump-
tion.

"Wednesday's Child" was Leo-
pold Atlas' first plav on Broadway,
end was first produced by George
Haight and Henry Potter. The
producers and the author were
schoolmates at Professor Baker's
work shop at Yale, where they
all acted in a play called "L." Mr.
Atlas has chosen the line "Wednes
day's child is a child of woe" from
the well known poem "A Day of
Brith," and has made of his chief
character a realistic "child of
woo."

Story of Divorced Family.
This is a story of divorced par-

ents, hoth of which remarry. The
child, placed in a military acad-
emy, is not happy in either home
of his again-marrie- d mother and
father. The tragic theme in this
interpretation x of modern "tri-
angles" is the unfortunate experi-
ences of an eleven year old boy
who can't comprehend the reason
for the separation of his parents.
It is a dramatic, emotional story.

Bob Ager as the child, Bobby
Phillips, has S8 sides to his part,
and steals the show. It is re-

markable that such a youthful per-
son is capable of so many inter-
pretations, facial expressions and
general theatrical knowledge as
Bob Ager radiates.

This is his first major role in a
theatrical production, but his read-
ing of the role is professional. A
natural child actor is not often
found; however, the performance
given in this play by the young
actor was by far the high light of,

the show.
Makes Tragedy Real.

"With variety of gesture and
facial expression and intonation,
with sincerity and simplicity, the
boy makes Bobby Phillip's tragedy
a reality. There is apprehension,
subtly indicated, in the beginning,
where he realizes there is some-
thing wrong in his home. There
is a healthy kid's bumptiousness
when he bosses the gang; a sharp
misery in his prayer, asking God
quite simply, to make his mother
love his father again when the
boys taunt him because they have

(Continued on Page 4.)

Townscnd Draws Sketch of

Meier for Humor
Magazine.

Featuring football as the major
theme, a large thirty-tw- o page
Issue of the November Awg-wa- n

was placed on the stands Monday.
Carrying out the gridiron theme
was an enlarged full page sketch
of Franklin Meier, stellar Husker
center, drawn by Terry Townsend.

Students interested in securing
the low-dow- on campus politics
and how B. M. (or W.) O.C's. are
made, were able to find it in the
"Tale of Two Pities" written by
Burton Marvin, editor of the Daily
Nebraskan. In this story Marvin
facetiously outlined the road to
glory as achieved thru the Y. W.
C. A., Kosmct Klub, and Corn
Cobs.

An article written bv Don Wake,
titled "They Gallop Again" had to
do with gridiron heroes of past
Husker wars. A double page
spread of caricatures drawn by
Robert Pierce also added to the
football effect.

SE1EMTY ATTEMD AG

Y.M.C.4. STAG PARTY

Group Plans Organization
Of Campus Program

At Affair.
Seventy men attended the stag

party held for the Farm Operators
last night in the student activities
building on Ag Campus. The af-

fair was sponsored by the Ag Col-
lege Y. M. C. A. Plans were drawn
up for the organization of the Y
program among the students en-

rolled in this course.
James Warner, who is the mem-

ber of the Ag cabinet responsible
for promoting Y activities among
the Farm Operators, supervised all
arrangements for the affair. Day-
ton Klingman was in charge of the
games. And William Glenn, popu-
lar Negro vocalist, sang several
numbers. Refreshments of cocoa

'"cughnuts completed the

Control of Soil Erosion Regarded as
Problem Gradually Threatening Our

Economic Prosperity, Say Botanists
By DON WAGNER.

I'miceiiyiug the minds of the vast majority of the country's
populace, but considered by leading botanists as the foremost
problem today facing the nation is a relatively unheard of sub-
ject, the control of soil erosion. At a convention of the coun
try's foremost botanists at Ames, Iowa, last, week, control of
soil erosion was credited as a
problem gradually creeping for-
ward to threaten the economic
prosperity of the future. Accord-
ing to Prof. R. J. Pool, head of
the botany department at the uni-
versity who was a principal
speaker at the convention, wash-
ing of soils is looming more than
ever before as a great problem
that needs an immediate scientific
solution.

As the convention's main sub-
ject, the program on soil erosion
dealt mostly with reports giving
the findings and facts concerning
the problem, all of which definite-
ly showed how the cover of plant

PFEILER SPEAKS AT
GERM AM CLUB MEET

Prof, to Give Illustrated
Talk Wednesday on

Oberam ni ergati .

At the meeting of the German
club to be held Wednesday evening
Nov. 21 at 7:30 in the basement
auditorium of Morrill hall, Prof.
William K. Pfeiler of the depart
ment of Germanic languages, will
deliver an illustrated lecture on
Oberammergau.

Prof. Herman Decker of the
school of music will sing the fol-
lowing group of songs; Schubert,
"Du bist die Ruh;" Bitzerolf, "Hu-
go Wolf," and Richard Strauss,
"Zueignung." The program will
conclude with the group singing
of German folk songs.

All students of German and all
interested in German culture are
invited to attend.

L

Delegates to Publish Special

Tabloid Edition of the
Daily Nebraskan.

CONCLAVE NOV. 23 AND 24

University school of journalism
is to be host to the seventh annual
Nebraska High School Press as-

sociation convention to be held in
Lincoln Nov. 23 and 24.

A special tabloid edition of the
Daily Nebraskan written and pub-
lished by the delegates to the con-

vention is to be a feature of the
meeting. In addition picked jour-
nalism students from each of the
schools represented are to compete
in the annual newswriting contest
to be held Friday morning. Sigma
Delta Chi, journalism fraternity,
will furnish judges for the com-
petition.

Prominent men in the journalism
field will be featured as guest
speakers for the various sessions.
Gene Robb, a representative of the
Hearst newspapers' general of-

fices of New York, will feature the
Friday morning meeting, and J. E.
Lawrence, editor of the Lincoln
Star, and Cartoonist Oz Black of
the Lincoln State Journal staff
will also speak at meetings on the
same day. Fred Ware, well known
sports editor of the Omaha World-Heral- d,

will talk at the Saturday
meeting.

Additional guest speakers are to
be Dean T. J. Thompson. Miss Ma-

rie Weeks, E. J. Beaurrbage. Mrs.
Anne Savidge, Prof. Gayle C.
Walker. Ray Ramsey, and R. R.
Maplcsdon.

The presiding officers of the
convention and association are:
Mary Nichols, of Kearney, presi-
dent: Edgar Newman of Fremont,
acting vice president, and Ruth
Kelly of Albion, acting treasurer.

KID PARTY TONIGHT

IN ELLENSMTTH HALL

Girls Will Come Dressed
As Children; Prizes

Awarded.

The "Kid party." sponsored by
the Elementary Education club will
take place Tuesday night, Novem-

ber 20, at Ellen Smith hall. Din-

ner will start at 6 o'clock.
All gills will come dressed as

children, and prizes will be offered
for the funniest, the prettiest, and
the cleverest, costume. An orig-
inal progTam is being planned by
Elizabeth Shearer, and music for
the games will be furnished by
Martha Watson.

Jean Huse heads the group of
committees, composed of Rita
Norton.- Lenore Middendorf, and
Lois Milenberg, tickets: Elizabeth
Shearer, Mary Jane Hughes. Bar-
bara Ann Murphy and Marthat
Martin, entertainment; Opla Lou-tha- n

and Margaret Hufnagle.
prize; Betty Christensen. Betty
Romans and Doris Cochran, pub-
licity: Helen Lutgen, Ruth Peter-
son. Betty Hammond. Helene

Lucille Wiggens. Mary
Ann Rosencrans ann Ardyth Du-dec- k,

serving: Mary Louise Steen.
Gertruoe Fonein. Doretta Schls.p-hof- f.

Althea Srheidt. Dorothy Og-de- n.

Petty Lindholm and Margaret
Vail, clean-up- .

Daily

life tended to reduce soil wash-
ing, Prof. Pool said. Having been
previously considered as an engi
neering problem, its solution is
primarily of a botanical nature,
he related, and it is up to botanists
to preserve the plants and hence
retain the soil.

"If nothing were done to allay
the washing of the soil, a great
deal of the land's surface would be
washed into the sea and agricul-
ture would be ruined," he stated.
"Daily hundreds of millions of tons
of valuable soil are being carried
to the ocean and a limit is soon to

(Continued on Page 2.)

BLUE PRINT APPEARS

FiOR SALE WEDNESDAY

World's Largest Bridge Is

Described by Former
Nebraskan.

CARTOON PAGE FEATURED

The structure of the world's
largest bridge, California's San
Francisco-Oaklan- d Bay bridge,
will be described and explained for
engineering students by C. H. Pur-cel- l,

a former Nebraskpn, in No-

vember's issue of the Blue Print,
engineering student publication,
which goes on sale, Wednesday,
Nov. 21, according to Marvin
Nuernberger, editor.

Engineering features of this gi-

gantic eight and a half mile span
are told after fifteen months of
construction by a university grad-
uate who is now chief engineer in
the state of California and engi-
neer in charge of the great project,
Nuernberger ,said. "Purcell's ar-

ticle is one of the best ever fea-

tured in the Blue Print and will be
of great value to students," he
said.

Other features of this month's
issue is an article entitled "Ethics"
by Dean O. J. Ferguson, a humor-
ous caricature of Prof. C. E.
Mickey, an engineering student di-

rectory and also reports of meet-
ings and activities of the various
engineering societies.

"Dean Ferguson's article con- -

cerns ethical features of the en-- j
gineering profession," Nuernber
ger stated, "and will be of special
interest to prospective engineers."

Explained by the Blue Print edi-

tor as something new and inaugu-
rated for the first time this year
is the cartooned page comically
protraying upon the character of
Professor Mickey of the civil en-

gineering department. Each month
this page will feature some in-

structor of the college, he said.
With over 550 names, the stu-

dent directory gives the addresses
and telephone numbers of all those
in the college. The cover design of
the Blue Print is an aerial photo
of the San Francisco bridge, taken
at a height of 6,500 feet.

FULL REHEARSAL FOR

Block Reservations Must Be

Made by Friday, Says
Kosman.

Full rehearsal of the 1934 Kos-
mct Klub Fall Revue will be held
at 7 o'clock tonight at the Mari-
gold ballroom with the entire four-
teen acts and Ted Cooper's orches-
tra, according to Tom Davies,
Kluh president. Dress rehearsal is
planned for 5 o'clock Friday after-
noon at the Marigold. Final ar-

rangements made on Monday in-

cluded checking elegibility of all
participants in the revue and
completing plans for the presenta
tion ana isosmei rviuo a
special workers meeting was held
to check up on the ticket sales
drive, and preliminary sales indi
cate that a large crowd will nil
the Stuart theater, where the show
will be held at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning.

Block reservations by fraternity
and sorority houses must be made
by Friday, according to Henry
Kosman. Klub business manager.
Thirty tickets are necessary to re-

serve seat blocks, which will be
held open for forty-fiv- e minutes
after the doors open at 8 o'clock.

In addition to the sixteen vaude-
ville acts, the morning's entertain-
ment includes the presentation of
the 1934 Nebraska Sweetheart,
who was chosen at last Tuesday's
election. Ray Ramsey will appear
in the Kosmet court as prime min-
ister, and Lee Young as court
prince. Bertha Haussner. last
year's Nebraska Sweetheart, will
reign as queen, and Tom Davies,
Klub president, will occupy the
king's throne.

Frankforter Appointed
Chairman of Committee

Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the
chemistry department was recently
appointed chairman of a legislative
committee of the Nebraska Re-

serve Officers association. Purpose
of the committee is to aid in con-

nection with furtherance of a na-

tional legislative program.

NebRASKAN
FALL SCHOONER

TO APPEAR SOON

SAYS WIMBERLY

Literary Magazine Will Be

Placed on Sale Middle
Next Week.

FINAL ISSUE OF YEAR

Contributors From All Over

United States Write for
Publication.

The fall issue of Prairie
Schooner, Nebraska literary
magazine which is completing
its eighth year of publication,
is expected to appear about
Tuesday or Wednesday of next
week, according to L. C. Wimberly,
professor of English and editor of
the magazine.

This issue, the final one of the
year, has a cosmopolitan content,
with contributors from every part
of the United States, from foreign
countries, and from the university
itself to be featured.

Contrary to public opinion. Hol-

lywood is described as a "lovely
lady" in a story by Eleanor Alex-
ander, a native of the movie capi-to- l.

A former student here at the
university, Rudolph Umland, who
lives in Eagle, Neb., has written
an article entitled "The Blessed
Sweet Singer" for the Schooner's
last edition of the year. "Saturday
Rain" is the work of Weldon
Kees, a senior in the school of
journalism. Prof. James M. Rein-har- dt

of the sociology department
has contributed "The Mountain
Ballad," another article.

In addition, Mary K. Rhodes of
New Orleans, Warren L. Van Dine
of Illinois, and K. C. Shelby of
Tulsa, Okl., all add their talents to
the new number of Nebraska's natio-

nally-recognized publication.
Poems from Missouri, Indiana,

Michigan, Virginia, and New York
are being printed. Featured posts

(Continued on Page 3.)

IN J

Phi Lambda Upsilon Holds

Its Annual Banquet
Tuesday.

NORMAN HILL TO SPEAK

John T. Parker, who was se-

lected as the last year's outstand-
ing chemical engineering freshman
on the score of scholarship, is to
receive the annual freshman award
to be presented by Phi Lambda
Upsilon, national honorary chemis-
try fraternity, at the society's an-

nual banquet to be held Tuesday
night at the Grand hotel.

According to Paul Bare, presi-
dent of the organization, the
award consists of an engraved
cup and a chemistry handbook.

The guest speaker of the evening
is to be Prof. Norman L. Hill of
the political science department
who will talk on the subject of
"Munitions Manufacturers of the
World." Prof. Hill will discuss the
subject in the light that has been
thrown on it by the recent govern-
ment investigation, and will also
disclose the organization and op-

erations of the various plants of
the world. He is widely known as
an authority on this particular
phase of political science.

A group of about sixty students
and instructors are expected to
attend the function.

Y.W. IMITIATES MEW
MEMBERS TUESDAY

Recognit'on Vespers Held
In Ellen Smith Hall at

5 O'clock.
Recognition Vespers Tuesday at

5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall will
initiate new members into the
Y. W. C. A. A special candlelight
service will be held, with Arlene
Bors. membership chairman, pre-
siding at the devotionals. Miss
Miller. Y W. C. A. secretary, will
speak on "The Challenge of Mem-
bership in the Y. W. C. A."

Arlene Bors requests that all
new Y W. C. A. members attend
the services which are being given
In their honor. She also reminds
the girls that they must sign not
only the pledge card but also the
membership card before their
names are put on the membership
and voting list of the organization.
"No girl is permitted to vote at
the Y. W. elections unless she has
signed the membership card," Miss
Bors explained.

PRE-ME- D STUDEMTS
TAKE APTITUDE TEST

The annual aptitude test will be
given to all premed students above
the freshman class Friday, Dec. 7,

it was announced Monday. The
test, given by the Committee of
Association of American Medical
Colleges is a requirement which all
students must pass before they can
enter a medical college.

The purpose of the test is to de-

termine whether the premeds are
sufficiently mentally equipped to
be doctors. Their quick reactions
to the questions are also prominent
factors. Each student '111 be
chsrged $1 to help defray expenses
of the test.

Emergency Schools
Open Mew Field for

Home Ec Graduates

"A new and Interesting field
has opened up for Home Econom
ics graduates in the Emergency
Nursery Schools of Nebraska,
Miss Agnes Saunders, State Su-

pervisor of the school stated in an
interview given yesterday. Miss
Saunders has recently returned
from a on education
in Washington, attended by all
types of workers in the field of
education.

When organized in local commu-

nities these schools not only "pro-

vide employment for teachers, but
assure a needed educational pro-

gram for young children and their
parents as well, Miss Saunders
said.

They operate under the Federal
Emergency Relief Administration,
and are for young children from 2

to 5 years of age. The daily ac-

tivities and play of the children
are supervised by trained workers
and teachers; well balanced meals
are provided, as well as health ex-

aminations.
Thirteen of these schools were

established in Nebraska last year,
and more are being organized this
fall.

THIEF TAKES 1 ,500

COPIES DAILY PAPER

Affair Only Comparable to

Theft of Fourteen
Years Ago.

STYLE VOTES DESIRED

Theft of 1.500 copies of Sunday's
Daily Nebraskan from the Nebras-
kan office early Monday morning
was announced Monday by Rich-

ard Schmidt, business manager.
The loss was discovered by Wilbur
Erickson, circulation manager,
when he returned to the office at
7:45, after leaving at 7:00. to take
some papers to the Social Science
booth. The theft was reported to
the police immediately, and an-

other printing of 1.500 Nebraskans
was run off at 2:00 o'clock.

The desire to secure voting cou-

pons for the "Ag" style contest be-

ing conducted by the Nebraskan
was advanced as a reason for the
theft by members of the business
staff. "We appreciate all the in-

terest shown in the contest."
Schmidt stated, "but not when it
reaches such degree." No votes
from Sunday's edition will be
counted, according to Schmidt, in
order to keep out all the coupons
from the stolen editions.

"The occurrence is similar to a

theft of fourteen years ago," com-

mented Gayle C. Walker, director
of the school of journalism, "when
an entire edition was stolen from
the print shop a few hours before
distribution. Interest in spring
elections was high that year, and
members of one faction believed
that the editor, who was the oppo-

sition leader, might spoil their
chances a day before the election."

Many fraternity and sorority
houses on fraternity row reported
that their bundles 'of Nebraskans
have been missing during the past
week, and afterwards took them in
from their porches immediately
upon delivery.

One day of the contest, which
will designate five Nebraska Style
queens, remains for students to
cast their ballots. Over five mil-

lion points have been turned in,
placing Jean Tucker first with 771

thousand, with Muriel Hook, Mar-
garet Chase. Virginia Selleck and
Francis Ireland in the next four
places.

TO HEARACEBRIGODE

innocents Ask Late Leave

For Dance; Ticket
Sales Good.

Advance ticket sales for the
Homecoming party, which will be
held next Saturday night at the
Coliseum, indicate that a large
crowd will dance to the music of
Ace Brigode and his Virginians,
according to Henry Kosman,
chairman of the ticket committee.
The party is sponsored by the In-

nocents society, and ticket sales
are being handled by the Corn Cob
organization.

Featuring Mary Johns, soloist,
Brigode and his band have played
over both national networks from
eastern cities. He played an
eighteen months return engage-
ment at the Monte Carlo in New
York, followed by bookings in
Cleveland, Chicago, and Atlantic
City with the Music Corporation of
America.

Saturday has been closed to all
other parties, and authorities have
been asked to extend the closing
time of the affair to twelve o'clock.
Dancing" will begin at eight thirty.

"The party is bound to be as
good as the band," commented Bill
Fisher, chairman of the arrange-
ments committee, "and Ace Bri-

gode is one of the outstanding
eastern orchestras. In addition
to the permanent decorations, the
Coliseum will be decorated with
homecoming posters and new
lighting effects."

Admission for tne party is $1.10
a couple, and tickets may be ob-

tained from Corn Cobs, Innocents,
or at the door.

'NEBRASKA DAY' TO

DRAW HUGE CROWD

This Year's Homecoming lVogram Promise lo Attract
Thousands of Alumni, Out-Sta- te Visitors; Bengal-Husk- er

Battle to Climax Events.

CLAKKNCE SWANSON HEADS CKOUP l CHANGE

Kosmet Kluh Tall Bevue, Innocents Party, Decorations,
Highlight the Day; Saturday Parade Includes

H.O.T.C. Band, Out of Town Croups.

Thousands will participate in homecoming festivities next
Saturday when Nebraska alumni and 1hcir friends gather in
Lincoln to celebrate ''Nebraska Day" held in connection with,
the Missouri football game.

Oomplcli (1 plans of a large committee headed by C. ft.
Swanson indicate that the homecoming program this year will
be one of the biggest over, attracting many out-stat- e visitors in

PROF. HICKS MAMED
TO P.B.K. COMMITTEE

Dean Roscoe Pound Also
Elected Member of

Group.
Prof. Clifford Hicks of the uni-

versity has been elected as the
North Central representative on
the national Phi Beta Kappa Con-

stitutional Revision Committee.
Dean Roscoe Pound of Harvard,
Nebraska alumnus, is also a mem-
ber of the committee.

The committee will work on the
revision of the national constitu-
tion by correspondence with per-
haps one meeting called by the
chairman, according to Mr. Hicks.
Parts of the constitution which will
be considered by the committee
are the membership requirements,
qualifications for future chapters,
nature of graduate chapters, and
rights of chapters.

ANNUAL GIRLS' PARTY

All Girls Invited to Attend
Affair in Armory

Thursday.

PRIZES FOR LUOnnnjiI U M tr--
Sarah Louise Meyer will officiate

as mistress of ceremonies at the
annual Cornhusker Costume party,
scheduled for Thursday night. Nov.
22, at 7 o'clock in the armory. Big
Sisters and sorority mothers are
asked to bring their little sisters
and daughters, and all girls are in-
vited to attend, according to Violet
Cross, A. W .S. member in charge
of the affair.

Prizes for the funniest, cleverest
and prettiest costumes will he
awarded following the grand
march, which will start the eve-
ning's entertainment. Judges are
to be Miss Mahle Lee, head of wo-

men's physical education depart-
ment; Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women; and Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, assistant dean of
women.

Guests of honor at the affair, in
addition to the judges are Miss
Pauline Gellatlv, fine arts depart

Helen and sorori-o- f

Fourteen
is in the cilice or tne oean oi

women, and Miss Bemice Miller,
general secretary of the Y.
C. A.

The program includes a dance
selection by Lois Rathburn, two
songs by the Carrie Belle
quartet, of Lorraine

Olsen, Grace
Kratke and Margaret Phillips; a
marimba selection by Eloise Rod-fiel-

and a skit under the direc-
tion of Sarah Louise Meyer.

Other events of the evening in-

clude the presentation of favors to
all those present and the serving
of refreshments. Lylc DcMoss and
his orchestra will furnish the
dance music. The in-

cludes: Selleck, enter-
tainment; Lois Rathburn, favors:
Jean Walt, social chairman of the
A. W. S. board, and Sancha Kil-bour- n,

ICAL

INITIATE FOUR NOV. 20

Mu Phi Epsilon Holds Service
At Sorority House

Tuesday Night.

Initiation sen-ice- s for recently
elected members of Mu Gamma
chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon. na-

tional honorary musical sorority,
will be held Tuesday evening, Nov.
20, at the Alpha Xi Delta house.

The new members are June
Goethe, violin and piano; Irene
Remmei-s- , voice and piano: Betty
Zatterstrom, violin: and
Kimmel, voice.

Followinc- - the ceremony, the
regular monthly musicale will be
held at 8:30 at the home of Hen-

rietta Sanderson. 4242 South. June
Goethe, who vas asked recently to
be soloist at the November twenty- -

fifth concert of the Fine Arts or--

chestra, Jocelyn Memorial. Omaha,
will present several viloin num -
bei-- s and Margaret Kimmel will
give a group of voice solos.

Oaddition to the alumni already
planning to come.

The university "X" club plans
to honor all Nebraska letter men
who attended school before lf00.
A special dinner and program has
been arranged for these former
sportsmen of Nebraska.

Fraternities and sororities on
the campus, a great in-

flux of alumni are ar-

ranging dinners and parties in
their honor and making arrange-
ments for their accommodation.

Husker-Benga- l Tilt Featured.
The Nebraska-Missou- ri football

game in the afternoon will climax
the day's events. A prelude to the
big contest will feature a game
between two midgt teams starting
at 12:30 p. m.

Business men and merchants of
Lincoln are cooperating to make
the homecoming program this year
a success. Display men have been
working for weeks on special win-
dow displays which will illustrate
the football history of many years
ago.

A big parade is also planned
which will include the university
R. O. T. C. band as well as many
out of town bands and organiza-
tions. Every Nebraska mayor and
his wife has beccn invited to at-

tend the game Saturday as guests
of the H. S. Prosser
and Walter Gardner are on the
committee which invited the may-
ors. The arrangements for the pa-

rade were made by A. Q. Schimmnl
and Norman Walt.
Committee Headed by Swanson.

The general committee in charge
of '"Nebraska Dav" includes Clar-
ence Swanson, chairman: H. S.
f'rOKSer, waller .iHrum-i- .

Wagner, Norman Walt, W. S. Swee- -

ncv, A. Q. Schimmcl. Fred Sidles,
Coach Bible, John Selleck, Law-
rence Pike and Gregg McBride.

Frank Wagner is chairman of
the displav men's committee winch
also includes: Richard Ernesti,
Carl Benedict. Dave Schaefcr,
William Ncwens, Norman Hoff,
John Wilev. Howard Chapin. jr.

Highlights of ,the day planned
by the students include the Kos-

met Klub annual fall revue, the
Homecoming party sponsored by
the. Innocents, and Homecoming

probably Reappear.
to recent plans, the

abolished three years
ago because of economic stress,
will probably maks their appear-
ance on the campus this fall to
greet the alums, as they come in

from outstatc. Decorations, how-
ever, will not be placed on a com
petitive basis and final decision on

them will be left with 1hfl

nceii v,v rumpus oreanizntions win
be featured in the Kosmei run'i
revue which starts the campus nr.
tivities at 9 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing. Climax of the annual show
will come with the presentation o

the Nebraska
Capping the day will be the an-

nual Homecoming party sponsored
by the Innocents with Ace Brigoda
and his Virginians playing for ca-

pacity crowd expected to attend.

ONLY FIVE MEN FILE

FOR DEBATE TRYOUTS

White Extends Deadline for
Applications; Names

Received Today.

A slight hitch in debate pro-

ceedings was experienced Monday
when only five had been entered
for the second tryouts, to have
been held Nov. 22. Six
men are needed for the team. Pro-

fessor White, debate coach, believ-

ing that the lack of applications
was due to so many students going
to the Kansas game and not notic-

ing the announcements, will re-

ceive applications today. He asks
that any student interested enter
his name immediately.

The topic for the tryout is, "Re-

solved: That the agricultural ad-

justment program of the federal
government should be abandoned
at the expiration of the 1935 crop
season." Elipbzilitv rules are the
same as foi any other activity.

Engineers Equipment to
Be Inspected Wednesday

Members of the American In- -

stitutc of Electrical Engineers are
scheduled to hold an of
equipment of the Lincoln hotel at
7:15 o'clock Wednesday evening,
Nov. 21. The group will first meet

lin room 104 at E. E. building.

ment instructor; Miss Rice individual fraternities
the women's physical education jos

department: Mrs. 'Ada Westover. acts of vaudeville pio- -
who
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committee
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publicity.
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university.

decorations.
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According
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